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REVIEW: NBC-TV preempt-| were its claim to have located! , Holmes ed two of its regularly Sched-| the real “Clay Bertrand” and . . Gond - Joannie a Capa eam of the retraction of a statement Y 
(Monday night for a showing of| by Fred Leemans. On 
its’ investigative ‘report on ‘Credit must be given, too, | 
“The JFK Conspiracy: Thejfor the thorough film docu. ie 
Case of Jim Garrison” (Chan- mentation that was directed ( { : 

| 

    

nel 4). ons against testimony of Garri: “Jeannie” is a fantasy and] son's star witnesses. This re- . peaPlain Nice” can't enforcel quired the kind of tedious, Ne the law until he’s been forti- vexing and grinding report. 
fied by a jolt of a secret chem- ing that TV seldom does. ical: formula. Reporter Frank Annoying to many, however, 

* [MeGee found some of the same! was the brief superimposition v elements in the case that New| or names of witnesses that 
z Orleans District Attorney Jim) were interviewed. If one were Garrison has built against bus-| not familiar with the people, 

“| inessman Clay Shaw. a lot of confusion must have ‘Shaw has been indicted on] resulted. 
‘,ja charge of conspiring to . 

assassinate President Ken- Nee que BAD a the hour, 
of nedy. . . in-{“iews had been edited. The: “ot §This time Garrison was in- ditted by reporter McGee. He|?™20uncer added that the un- 

;<.{edited film will be made ayail- agrused the New Orleans Dis- able to any authorized person. - trjet Attorney of having dam-| vith a valid reason to see it.’ The Washington Post _. / aged reputations, of orst at Much of the credit for the Times Herald £ Ae f aging fear” and — worst of, indoubted impact of this doc- The Washi Daily Ne, all"—of having exploited “na- umentary must go to NBC's ¢ Washington Daily News 
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tional ident Renn, ne death investigative reportes, Walter : The Evening Star (Washington) "yor sresident Kennedy.” Sheridan, and to the news i With painstaking investiga; staff of New Orleanf station The Sunday Star (Washington) 
tive reporting—rare in tele- WDSU-TV. . ' Daily News (New York) yasion—details of the New Or. Sheridan was an investiga-' Sunday News (New York) fans news story were €X- tor for the Senate Labor sew “jamined. Again and again, thel packets Committee while the New York Post , Stories of star witnesses were then-Sen. John F. Kennedy The New York Times , {found faulty. Stories of bri was a member. Later, Sheridan World Journal Tribune 

  

  ‘{ery-inspired testimony wer worked on the staff of Sen. many, along with McGee’ . judgments that fear prevente Robert F. Kennedy (D-N.Y.). 
(New York) 

The Sun (Baltimore) —.. 

                  

a4 some witnesses from changing 
The Worker i misleading stories. 

5 Peg tg y : Producer Fred Freed also of yu fh Ite {fj - The New Leader - : teft in some of nea Dean as : The Wall Street Journal 
: Adams Andrews Jr, (who faces / NOT RECORDED The National Observer i a perjury indictment) airily 189 JUN 22 1967 People’s World : 
: described having chosen two \ . 

. A , names out of the air for Gar- \\ 
Date f- : Tison. vA — ae erg i . He did this, Andrews ex- \ plained: “Because he was 

Plucking me like a chicken; 
: ‘tshucking me like corn, and , i {Storing me like an oyster.” 
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